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Israelii Defense Industry
Nowadays, the Issraeli
defence
e industry has
compreh
develop
ped
hensive
capabilities on grou
und, air and sea combatt and
has a major su
uccess beyo
ond the initial
expectaations of the Israeli governme
ents.
Additio
onally, Israeli Aerospacce and Deffence
compan
nies play a major ro
ole in a raather
com
mpetitive intternational scene and are standing at the forefront o
of technolo
ogical
n and efficieency by creaating produccts of proven
advaancement, sophisticatio
s
n quality reccord,
reliaability and seervice ability. Based on th
his unique de
evelopment,, Israeli A&D companies have
reco
orded severaal successes on
o selling theese productss globally.
Israeel, produces a wide rangge of produccts from amm
munition, sm
mall arms and artillery piieces
to sophisticated
d Electronic Systems, succh as Radar and Electro
onic Warfaree Systems, UAVs,
U
ms, Simulators and prob
bably the world's
w
most advanced Tank
Searrch and Resscue System
(MEERKAVA). Maajor reason for
f the deveelopment off the Aerospace and Deffence industtry is
the fact that the
t
governm
ment, which
h owns thre
ee key defeence firms, encourages the
mation of private
p
comp
panies. Thiss substantially leads to
o the creation of a raather
form
com
mpetitive envvironment wh
hich helps th
he developm
ment of a sophisticated deefence indusstry.
All the
t above inevitably led to exports, which
w
today account forr the majoritty of its revenues
and allows thee country's defence ind
dustry to
mpete againsst some of the largest co
ompanies
com
in th
he world forr foreign con
ntracts, in ad
ddition to
prod
ducing manyy of the arm
ms needed fo
or Israel's
own
n defence.
Another reason
n for the developmen
d
nt of the
Israeeli Aerospacce and Defen
nce companiies is that
theyy should not expect to seell the majorrity of the
prod
ducts that they manufacture domeestically. So, selling in fo
oreign counttries is almo
ost a
neceessity. Undoubtedly the initial steps of the development all military
m
equipment produced
were purchased
d by the Israeeli Defence Forces.
F
Neve
ertheless, thee outstandin
ng successes that
the Israeli madee weapons showed
of customerrs on
s
in the
t battlefield, drew thee attention o
everry continentt. This tendeency continu
ues up to no
ow as more than 70% o
of Israeli deffence
indu
ustry productts are exportted.
Another essential ingredien
nt that Israel’s Defence
e Industry has
h is the h
high quality and
proffessionalism of its workfforce. It is a common be
elief that thee country haas a large po
ool of
expeerienced former securityy, military an
nd police personnel thatt are employyed in Aerospace
and Defence companies. Th
he aforementioned perso
onnel gained
d experiencee from servin
ng in
the Defence and
d Security Fo
orces and so
ome of them continue to
o serve in thee reserves of the
Arm
my.
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b
thee Army and the
t senior deefence‐indusstry employe
ees is
Thiss symbiotic reelationship between
the reason why the Israeli en
ngineers are successful and
a close to the
t operatio
onal user.

This facct is combineed with Israeel’s high‐tech
h and
Researcch & Deveelopment ccapabilities. The
countryy is globaally known as being an
internaational centeer for R&D. Furthermore
e, its
high‐tech capabilities have enabled dozen
ns of
nies to deveelop expertisse in the dom
main
compan
of Aero
ospace and Defence.
D
Finally, Israeli com
mpanies havve been able to
field
d test their systems and solutions in real‐time
e situations as the Deffence Forcess are
consstantly operaating.
The aforementio
oned techno
ological envirronment enaabled the creeation of a robust Aerospace
and Defence Industry. The battle‐p
proven advaantages, staate‐of‐the‐art technolo
ogical
supeeriority and excellent value
v
of maany Israeli‐m
made produccts created an international
repu
utation for the country. This is highllighted by th
he fact that several Israeeli products fully
com
mply with inteernational sttandards and
d are globallyy deployed.
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Ageent Video Intelligen
I
ce
Com
mprehenssive Video
o Analyticss Solutions
Agent Video
V
Intelliggence (Agen
nt Vi) is a leaading
provide
er of open architecture,
a
, video anallytics
softwarre deployed
d in a varieety of secu
urity,
safety and busineess intelligen
nce applicattions
worldw
wide. The comprehensivee video anallytics
solu
utions offereed by Agent Vi extend from
f
real‐tim
me video an
nalysis and aalerts to fore
ensic
searrch and postt‐event anallysis, and arre fully integgrated with a range of tthird party edge
deviices and vid
deo managem
ment system
ms. Integratiing Agent Vi's advanced
d video anallytics
capaabilities into existing or new
n surveillaance networks enables users
u
to beneefit from the true
poteential of their surveillaance networrks, transforrming them
m into intelligent tools that
resp
pond to the practical
p
challenges of th
he 21st centu
ury.
Agent Vi’s Uniqu
ue Architectture
Agent Vi is the only
o video an
nalytics comp
pany that has developed an architectture that
provvides end useers with costt effective, highly
h
scalablle video anallytics solutions that offerr a
full range
r
of anaalytics functio
onalities simultaneously,, without saccrificing on d
detection
perfformance. Alll competing solutions on
n the markett today fall in
nto one of tw
wo architectu
ural
cateegories:
1. Server based
b
– the video
v
is delivvered to a server in analo
og format or compressed
d
over thee network. Th
he analytics algorithms run
r inside thee server and process the
e
incoming video feed
ds. A single seerver typically supports 4‐16
4
cameras with the
o detection and feature set decliningg as the num
mber of supported camerras
quality of
increasees.
2. Edge based – the vid
deo is processsed by an em
mbedded deevice – eitherr an encoderr for
handlingg analog cam
meras or an IP camera – sitting
s
at the edge of the network. Th
he
analyticss algorithms run inside the edge device and send
d information
n about dete
ected
events over
o
the netw
work. This arrchitecture tyypically suffeers from limiited processiing
resourcees which in turn
t
limit thee features an
nd detection performance of the
analyticss algorithms.
In co
ontrast, Agen
nt Vi’s uniqu
ue, patented,, Image Proccessing over IP (IPoIP™) aarchitecture
distrributes the video
v
analysis between th
he edge device and a serrver, offeringg a number of
o
significant advan
ntages:
•

•

•

High dettection ratess – The advan
nced algorith
hms offer very high prob
bability of
detectio
on (POD) and
d low false alarm rates (FFAR) for a varriety of video
o analytics taasks,
and in a range of com
mplex enviro
onments, inccluding indoo
or, outdoor aand crowded
d
scenes;
s
with a quad core processor
p
can
n support up
p to 200 cam
meras
Highly sccalable – A server
running a variety of analytics tassks. Server caapacity can easily
e
be incrreased to
nds by addingg additional processors or
o server macchines.
thousan
Future proof
p
– Sincee most new features
f
are developed on
o the serverr side, upgrad
ding
edge device firmwarre is unnecesssary when a new product version is released or
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•

when analytics functionalities are added. Future increases in required processing
resources are easily handled by adding an additional server.
Bandwidth usage ‐ Each edge device uses an average bandwidth of only 40 Kbps
when performing analytics.

Agent Vi’s Products
Vi‐System is a real‐time video analytics software that transforms standard surveillance
networks into intelligent and effective detection and alert systems.
By performing real‐time analysis of the
video stream, Vi‐System identifies and
generates alerts for a variety of user‐
defined events relating to people, vehicles
and objects. Used for applications such as
security, safety and business intelligence,
Vi‐System offers effective monitoring of
multiple
video
sources
in
parallel, enabling automatic detections,
alerts and responses to events, as they emerge.
Based on Agent Vi's open architecture, pure software approach, Vi‐
System can be easily integrated with a wide range of edge devices
and video management systems, in both new and existing
surveillance networks.
Vi‐System boasts the combined benefits of superior detection
performance, high scalability, installation simplicity and ease of use,
making Vi‐System the most advanced, comprehensive and cost
effective real‐time video analytics solution on the market.
Vi‐System’s detection performance has been independently verified, with Vi‐System (Ver 3.3
SP1) approved by i‐LIDS as a primary detection system for operational alert use in sterile
zone monitoring applications, following comprehensive testing by the UK Home Office
Scientific Development Branch.
Vi‐Search is an innovative video
search software that performs
automatic and rapid search,
retrieval and analysis of specific
video segments, events and data
from vast amounts of recorded
video.
Through Vi‐Search, all video streams
in a surveillance network are
analyzed as they are recorded, and events and features are indexed and stored. Using Vi‐
5

Search's advanced and intuitive interface, users search for specific events and data which
are retrieved automatically, replacing the time‐consuming and ineffective alternative of
manual review of recorded video.
Based on Agent Vi's open architecture, pure software approach, Vi‐Search can be easily
integrated with a wide range of edge devices and video management systems, in both new
and existing surveillance networks.
Vi‐Search allows true leveraging of stored video by enabling instantaneous forensic
searches, analysis of motion patterns and extraction of statistical data for applications such
as security, post‐event analysis and business intelligence.
Markets
Agent Vi’s video analytics solutions are deployed in multiple projects across a range of
vertical markets including in Mass Transportation, City Surveillance, Critical Infrastructure /
Utilities, Government Facilities, Highway Surveillance, Retail and more.
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Interrview with
h Mr. Arieel Frischoff
ff, VP Salees, EMEA & APAC,
Ageent Vi

"Aggent Vi offers the mostt cost‐effectiive and com
mprehensive VCA
(vid
deo contentt analysis) solutions on
o the market today. The
solutions are open platfform, enabling customers to use the
nd recordingg solutions, with
anaalytics with a variety off cameras an
min
nimum impaact on the TCO.",
T
said Mr.
M Ariel Frisschoff, VP Sales,
S
EM
MEA & APAC,, Agent Vi on
n an exclusive interview ggiven to Epiccos.

1. Could yo
ou please de
escribe the place
p
of Agen
nt Video Inte
elligence (Aggent Vi) in th
he
national and internaational markket?
Agent Vi
V is position
ned today ass the global leader in vid
deo analyticcs solutions. This
position
n is supporteed by Agent Vi’s
V open architecture approach, wh
hich makes itt the
ideal ch
hoice for maany installations lookingg to boast best
b
of breed solutions. Our
compreh
hensive product offering, which exxtends from our award‐wining real‐‐time
detectio
on system to
o our newlyy released video
v
forenssic software,, and our global
reach th
hrough certified partners and distriibution chan
nnels, leavess no doubt that
Agent Vi is the leading player in the intelligent video marrket.
2. Why som
meone shou
uld choose Agent Vi to do
o business?
Agent Vi
V offers the most cost‐eeffective
and com
mprehensive VCA (video content
analysis) solutions on the market
today. The solu
utions are open
platform
m, enabling customers to use
the analytics with a variety of cameras
c
ording solutiions, with minimum
and reco
impact on
o the TCO. In addition
n, Agent
Vi’s reaal‐time analytics solution has
verified, and is
been objectively
o
recognizzed
byy
indep
pendent
governm
ment agenciees, such as the UK
Home Office,
O
which
h has appro
oved Vi‐
System as a primarry detection system
for operational alerrt use undeer the i‐
LIDS pro
ogram.
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3. What are the main technological advantages of Agent Vi?
Agent Vi’s open platform supports the market‐leading cameras and encoders, and a
few dozen NVR and VMS solutions, making Agent Vi’s software an ideal option, no
matter the existing infrastructure and equipment.
Agent Vi also offers the lowest TCO due to the unique, patented system
architecture, which enables VCA on an unlimited number of cameras with minimum
hardware costs.
The solutions are also highly scalable – a server with a quad core processor can
support up to 200 cameras running a variety of analytics tasks.
Furthermore, Agent Vi’s products are future‐proof, meaning that new features
developed on the server side do not require upgrading of edge device firmware
when there is a new product version released, or when there is a need to add
additional analytics functions to an edge device.
4. Is the company currently investing in a new technology?
Yes. Agent Vi continuously expands its offering by adding new capabilities and
adding new items to its product portfolio. For example, with the recent launch of Vi‐
Search, Agent Vi now offers analytics capabilities for recorded video, and not just for
real‐time video. This marks a paradigm shift in the video analytics market which has
traditionally focused on real‐time applications.
5. In which sectors of everyday life is Agent Vi activated?
Agent Vi’s products are deployed the
world over, across many different
vertical markets. Main focus markets
include transportation (airports and
seaports, railways, traffic), city
surveillance, enterprise surveillance
and
retail/business
intelligence
applications. Recent projects have
included the provision of over 1,000
analytics channels to a major Far East
subway system, an installation to
protect the facilities of the largest
metropolitan public transportation
company in Italy, over 400 channels at a leading IT enterprise in India, over 430
channels for real‐time detection across high speed train lines in China, and more.
6. Could you please describe us the main
products that Agent Vi is producing? What are the
main characteristics of them?
Vi‐System is Agent Vi’s real‐time detection and alert
software,
transforming
standard
surveillance
networks into intelligent and effective detection and
alert systems. By performing real‐time analysis of the
video stream, Vi‐System identifies and generates
8

alerts for a variety of user‐defined events relating to people, vehicles and objects.
Accordingly, Vi‐System is used for a range of applications including security and
perimeter protection, safety, traffic monitoring, asset protection and business
intelligence.
For example, rather than relying on a security guard to pick up a suspicious incident
by watching multiple camera screens, Vi‐System can alert the security team to a
suspicious object left on a train platform, a car stopped in a no‐stopping zone and
posing a safety risk, a person breaching the perimeter of a facility, or entering a
secure zone that is off‐limits, and can even alert to the removal of a valuable asset
(for example, theft of a painting or a sculpture from a museum).
Vi‐Search, Agent Vi’s newest product, has a totally
different focus – stored video, rather than real‐time
video stream. In the past, we have seen incidents (for
example, the London subway attack) whereby
following the incident the police called in
reinforcements to sit and review hours upon hours of
stored video in order to identify specific people,
vehicles etc. Vi‐Search overcomes this tedious manual
review process, and enables automatic and effortless
retrieval of information contained in the stored video.
It offers an extensive set of intuitive search
parameters, (which do not have to be defined in
advance), including target type (person, vehicle,
object), event type (moving, stationary, crossing a line etc), search by color and size,
search within specific time frames or on specific cameras, and more.
Vi‐Search offers a range of business intelligence capabilities that are particularly
relevant to the retail sector, such as measuring store traffic, identifying traffic paths
and high density areas, measuring dwell time, and more. These capabilities are an
excellent tool to inform decisions about merchandising, marketing and operations,
including understanding where to place products for premium positioning in the
store, or how many staff to allocate to different areas, and where to place them in
line with store traffic trends.
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Epicoss Project Opportun
O
ities
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificatio
on and im
mplementatio
on of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a search
hable databaase. By
intro
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Devvelopment off helicopter mounted ad
dvanced Hyp
per Spectral System
S
to bee used on
various civil & military
m
appliications
pany focusing on hyper‐sspectral remote sensing
A comp
techno
ology is propo
osing the dessign and devvelopment off a
uniquee electro‐optical system to
t be mounteed on
helicop
pters to be used as autom
mated cueingg targeting
system
m for attack helicopter
h
as well as in Seearch and
Rescuee (SaR) missio
ons.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com

P communicaation optimiization for in
nter‐UAV com
mmunications in modern Network
UDP
Centtric Warfare
e operations
A company excellin
ng in the design
d
and developmen
nt of
d real time data exchange solution
ns for inter‐‐UAV
advanced
commun
nication requ
uirements is proposing th
he installatio
on of
a new UDP
U
smart gateway desiign providingg hard real time
and secu
ure data exxchange betw
ween appliccation machines.
The proposed sysstem archiitecture su
upports spe
ecific
ments includ
ding: time‐ccritical and mission‐crritical
requirem
applications, limite
ed bandwid
dth, hot reedundancy and
deteerministic behavior. Thee system will
w fully sup
pport the new
n
conceptts for advanced
Netw
work Centricc Warfare (NCW) operations using un
nmanned plaatforms.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐‐ Amazon
n
The Modern Deffense Industtry: Political,, Economic, and Technological
Issues, by Richard A. Bitzingger
The global arms industry
i
is a constantlyy changing phenomeno
on. It
a prosperity and phases of crisis and
undergoes phases of growth and
decline. Additionallly, it involvess thousands of players w
worldwide—ffrom
suppliers and producers to government
g
and military procurerrs to
shadow
wy figures th
hat trade in the black market.
m
This b
book is tryin
ng to
exploree, on a globaal scale, the various issu
ues, conceptss, problems,, and
controvversies surro
ounding the rise of the modern deffense industry. It
addressses the period from 1945 to the present,
p
coveering the Un
nited
States, Europe, Russia, Chinaa, Israel, and other important arms‐
a
producing and armss‐procuring countries.
c

Defe
ence Procure
ement and Industry Poliicy: A small country
c
persspective, by Stefan
Marrkowski, Peter Hall, Robe
ert Wylie
Arms purchases
p
a
are
among the most expensive, technologiically
challengging and poliitically contrroversial deccisions madee by modern
n‐day
governm
ments. Superpower spe
ending on weapons
w
systems is widely
analysed
d and discusssed. But defence procu
urement in ssmaller indusstrial
countriees involves different
d
isssues which receive lesss attention. This
book is trying
t
to preesent a general framewo
ork for underrstanding sm
maller
country defence procurement supported by countryy, industry and
project studies.
s
Addiitionally, is not
n trying to focus exclussively on issues in
economics theory, but rather to give answer to a wide varietty of
ns that defeence procure
ement practtitioners and
d policy‐ maakers
question
usuaally face.
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Epicoss‐ Newsro
oom

Fran
nce 'in princiiple' ready to
o sell warshiip to Russia: Paris
Fran
nce is "in priinciple" willing to sell an
n amphibiou
us assault sh
hip to Russia but no deccision
has yet been made
m
and neegotiations are continuing, a foreiggn ministry spokesman said
Tuessday.
If th
he deal goes ahead, it would be the first such trransfer of larrge‐scale military techno
ology
from
m a NATO meember to Mo
oscow.
Ex‐SSoviet Baltic states Estonia and Lithuaania have exxpressed con
ncern that Frrance is mulling a
deall that would strengthen Russia's abiliity to interve
ene in the co
ountries of itss region, as it
i did
in itss 2008 war with
w Georgia.
The request to buy the ship
p "has been received po
ositively in principle
p
butt its examinaation
and talks are continuing
c
t clarify th
to
he content of the Russsians' expecctations and the
resp
ponse of the French auth
horities," the foreign ministry spokesm
man told rep
porters in Paris.
Askeed about Estonia and Lithuania's deemand Mon
nday that fellow NATO aand EU mem
mber
Fran
nce explain itts plans to seell the ship to
o Moscow, he
h replied: "W
We are in thee same allian
nce."
Having initially approached
a
France to discuss the sale of one Miistral‐class helicopter carrier,
Russsia has now
w said it wan
nts four of the modern
n 21,000‐ton
nne vessels, a senior French
defeence ministryy official said
d Monday.
Defeence Ministeer Herve Morin defended
d the princip
ple behind th
he planned ssale, saying: "We
cann
not on one hand enlistt Russia in building
b
(Eurropean) security and att the same time
conssider that Ru
ussia has not profoundly changed since 1991."
The Mistral, the second laargest warsh
hip in the French
F
fleet,, is a 200‐m
metre (650‐ffoot)
amp
phibious assaault vessel th
hat can carryy heavy‐lift helicopters,
h
landing craft,, tanks and up
u to
900 commandoss.
Source: 2009 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

Boeing to Contin
nue Providin
ng F/A‐18 En
ngineering Se
ervices to Ro
oyal Australiian Air Force
e
WILLIAMTOWN,, New South Wales, Feb. 8, 2010 ‐‐ Boeing Defence Australia,, a wholly ow
wned
subssidiary of The Boeing Company [NYSSE: BA], has been
b
awardeed a $1.5 million contracct for
the provision of engineeringg support serrvices for the
e Royal Austrralian Air Forrce's (RAAF) fleet
of F//A‐18A/B Ho
ornet aircraftt.
The 30‐month contract, man
naged by thee Tactical Figghter System
ms Program O
Office (TFSPO
O) at
RAA
AF Base Williamtown, req
quires Boein
ng Defence Australia
A
to deliver
d
repair plans for faults
f
unco
overed durin
ng F/A‐18A/B
B Hornet maintenance.
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"This contract maintains our F/A‐18 engineering capability as it increases our overall
business on the platform," said Brad Hume, Boeing Defence Australia F/A‐18 program
manager.
Boeing Defence Australia has delivered engineering support services to the TFSPO for the
past six years. It also continues to perform Hornet Upgrade Phase 2.3, which involves
upgrading the Electronic Warfare Self Protection Suite on 68 aircraft and modifying 76 wing
pylons.
Phase
2.3
is
expected
to
be
completed
in
2012.
"The RAAF's decision to award this contract to us demonstrates their faith in Boeing's ability
to support the F/A‐18 platform," Hume said. "We will continue working closely with our
customer to maintain the Hornet's air combat capability."
Under the new contract, engineering services will now be delivered under Boeing Defence
Australia's Authorised Engineering Organisation (AEO) certificate.
Boeing Defence Australia, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Boeing Company and a business
unit of Boeing Defense, Space & Security, is a leading Australian aerospace enterprise. With
a world‐class team of nearly 2,000 employees at 13 locations throughout Australia and two
international sites, Boeing Defence Australia supports some of the largest and most complex
defense projects in Australia.
A unit of The Boeing Company, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is one of the world's
largest defense, space and security businesses specializing in innovative and capabilities‐
driven customer solutions, and the world's largest and most versatile manufacturer of
military aircraft. Headquartered in St. Louis, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is a $34 billion
business with 68,000 employees worldwide.
###
Contact:
Sarah Wills
Boeing Defence Australia
+61 7 3306 3132
sarah.e.wills@boeing.com

Source: Epicos, Boeing Defense, Space & Security

SAS airline posts loss, plans job cuts
Shares in SAS Scandinavian Airlines plunged on Tuesday after it said it was planning to raise
new capital and cut 650 jobs as part of an expanded cost‐reduction plan.
The airline also posted worst than expected fourth quarter net losses, losing 1.3 billion
kronor (176 million dollars, 128 million euros) instead of the 733 million expected by
analysts surveyed by Dow Jones.
In 2008, the airline lost 2.79 billion kronor in the fourth quarter.
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At around 1130 GMT, SAS shares had plunged 21 percent to 2.78 kronor in a nearly flat
Stockholm Stock Exchange.
"What we plan is 650 full‐time (job cuts) within the SAS Group," Elisabeth Manzi, SAS
director of media relations, told AFP.
SAS has already axed thousands of jobs as part of its cost‐cutting drive.
The airline reported that its traffic had decreased by 5.1 percent during January, with
passenger numbers down 4.4 percent.
SAS also announced a rights issue of around five billion kronor, which follows a six‐billion‐
kronor issue last year.
The airline, in which the Scandinavian countries are major stakeholders, has been hit by the
rise of low‐cost airline Norwegian and the plunge in passenger traffic numbers as a result of
the global economic crisis.
"The sharp downturn in the economy led to an extremely large decline in business travel,
which had a significant impact on the entire aviation industry," SAS said in its earnings
statement.
"Market conditions deteriorated far more extensively than originally expected when the
Core SAS strategy was initiated a year ago," it added, referring to the savings plan
announced last February.
The cost cuts were therefore being increased by two billion kronor to 7.3 billion kronor, with
most of the cuts falling this year, SAS said.
The airline's loss over the whole of 2009 was 2.95 billion kronor ‐‐ lower than the 6.36 billion
kronor in 2008, and the company's sales were down 15 percent to 44.92 billion kronor.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
JAL to stay with American Airlines
Japan Airlines, after declaring bankruptcy last month, has decided to keep its current tie‐up
with American Airlines and end talks to defect to Delta Air Lines, local media reported on
Monday.
US giants American Airlines and Delta Air Lines have been competing to take a stake in ailing
JAL despite its bankruptcy filing with 26 billion dollars of debt ‐‐ one of Japan's biggest ever
corporate failures.
Japanese media had previously said JAL planned to switch to Delta, the world's biggest
airline, and its SkyTeam airline alliance from American Airlines' Oneworld alliance as part of
its recovery plan.
But JAL's new management and the government‐run Enterprise Turnaround Initiative of
Japan, which supervises the airline's restructuring, believe the switch would be costly and
risky for JAL, the Asahi and other dailies said.
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The embattled carrier feared that a switch to Atlanta‐based Delta and SkyTeam would
confuse its passengers and may not win antitrust immunity from US authorities because it
would dominate the trans‐Pacific market.
A JAL spokesman would not confirm the media reports, saying: "Nothing is decided on this
issue and the reports are based on speculation."
American Airlines in a statement said that "until JAL officially announces its future alliance
plans, it's inappropriate to comment."
"American Airlines and Oneworld continue to believe that a relationship with Oneworld is
the best outcome for JAL, for Japan's national interests and for consumers travelling
between Japan and the United States," it said.
The two US carriers have been circling embattled JAL for months, offering it large cash
injections for a stake in the airline and cooperation on its lucrative Asian and wider
international route networks.
American, the second largest US carrier, and Oneworld together with a private equity firm
last month raised their offer to 1.4 billion from 1.1 billion dollars in capital against Delta's
one billion dollars.
Thomas Horton, American's vice president, at the time promised to help bring "stability and
certainty to Japan Airlines at a time when it is most needed, as it faces turbulent times over
the coming weeks and months."
Fort Worth‐based American said that by sticking with Oneworld, JAL stood to gain two billion
dollars over the next three years from its links with alliance members, which also include
British Airways, Qantas and Cathay Pacific.
JAL is hobbled by heavy costs stretching back to its days as a state‐owned flag carrier, as well
as a route network that includes flights to small domestic airports that are often
unprofitable to service.
The airline appointed business guru Kazuo Inamori as its new chairman and has announced
radical restructuring, including slashing more than 15,600 jobs, axing unprofitable routes
and selling off some non‐core assets.
JAL plans to tell Delta as early as this week that it will terminate the tie‐up talks and then
apply with American for anti‐trust immunity with the US Department of Transportation this
month, the Nikkei business daily said.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Russia prepares to launch U.S. telecoms satellite

MOSCOW, February 8 (RIA Novosti) ‐ A Russian Proton‐M rocket carrying a U.S.
telecommunications satellite has been delivered to a launch pad at the Baikonur space
15

center in Kazakhstan in preparation for the February 12 launch. The carrier rocket will put
into orbit the Intelsat‐16 satellite, which was developed by Orbital Sciences Corporation for
the Intelsat Ltd., a leading provider of satellite services worldwide. The Intelsat‐16 satellite is
equipped with 24 transponders and will provide telecommunications services to customers
in Brazil and Mexico. Intelsat Ltd. operates the world's most extensive satellite network,
comprising over 50 satellites. Russia last launched an Intelsat satellite in December last year.
Source: RIA Novosti
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